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Dear Neighbors, 

Summer is winding down and school will start again soon, but your Bellamy Woods Civic League isn’t on vacation.  VP Kyle 

Bullard and his committee have been planning the biggest Party in the Park we’ve ever held.  This event has grown from the 

days of cooking our own hot dogs into a catered full-blow festival of fun.  The good fellowship, traditional games, and pride in 

our neighborhood haven’t changed … it is truly a great day, and we look forward to seeing you there. 

This is also membership renewal season, and we respectfully ask for your support.  Your timely dues payment enable us to 

carry out our programs and events, including publication of these newsletters, Neighborhood Watch with emailed crime alerts, 

and capital improvements like the successful park enhancements mentioned above.  We hope you will agree that an investment 

of just $30/household shows real return in keeping our neighborhood strong, fun, and moving forward.   

     This article continues inside on page 2 … 

BWCL PARTY IN THE PARK – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2013  

From 3pm – 7pm on September 8, our biggest neighborhood 

event of the year will take place.  This year’s annual Party in 

the Park features a full menu of catered food, music, games & 

contests, face painting and prizes.  For the first time ever 

we’re even planning to have a bounce house!  Our new park 

improvements will be officially dedicated that day too.   

Last year over 200 people attended, having a great time and 

getting reacquainted.  Especially if you are new to the 

community, come out and meet your neighbors. Admission is 

free to households who are BWCL members, but all residents 

are welcome!  The flyer inside on page 3 contains all of the 

details.  Please plan to join in the fun and enjoy a relaxing day 

with your fellow residents of our great neighborhood!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARK IMPROVEMENT PROJECT  

Since our last issue the Parks Plus capital improvement 

project co-funded by BWCL reached completion.  New 

free-standing picnic tables on concrete pads were 

installed, the playground was completely remulched, one 

shelter was reroofed and the other received a new table, 

the bike rack was relocated onto a new concrete pad, a 

new entrance gate went in, and topsoil and seed were 

used to address ruts and drainage problems.   

BWCL volunteers repainted the Glen Lochen shelter and 

all of the wooden benches, refurbished the volleyball area, 

and renovated the corner garden (thank you Pero Family, 

Walter Camp, John Glenn & Jane Lina).  Together with the 

new trees, new bulletin board and two new dog walker 

boxes, our community accomplished quite a bit.  Please 

stop by and enjoy YOUR neighborhood park. 
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   BWCL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
   President  Walter Camp     576-1006 President@bellamywoodscivicleague.org   

   Vice President Kyle Bullard    474-4470 VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Treasurer  Cathe Waters    495-9222 Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Secretary  John Glenn    648-8225 Secretary@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Communications Director open     Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Neighborhood Watch Director Greg Turpin    497-8725 Safety@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Special Projects Director Frank Gewet    495-1704 Director@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Student Board Associates Long-Quan Pham & Minh-Quan Pham 

BWCL COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND VOLUNTEERS 
   Block Captains (40 of them!) Current list, block map, and contact points are at www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Communications: Walter Camp    576-1006 Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    -  Newsletter Committee  Don Ohnemus, Mary Ohnemus, Alice Konchuba, Emily Holmes, Beth Paulmann 

    -  Park Bulletin Board  J.T. Haste 

    -  Website & Email Alerts Walter Camp     576-1006 Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org 

   Community Yard Sale Coord. Mary Beth Kirby  

   Events Director: Kyle Bullard    474-4470 VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    -  Halloween Party Kay Baigert and Mike Baigert 

    -  Party in the Park Kyle Bullard    474-4470  VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

   Landscaping Programs: Kyle Bullard    474-4470 VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    -  Neighborhood Gardens  Marcia Curtis, Jane Lina,   

           & Entrance Corners an Anonymous Family, and the Benedict, Tate, and Waschbisch Families 

   Membership Director: Cathe Waters    495-9222 Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  
 
 
 
         
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, continued from page 1 

So what have we done over the past few months?  The 5th Annual Block Captain Social held on April 21 at the 

Turpin’s home (thank you!) was well-attended.  Councilwoman Dr. Amelia Ross-Hammond spent time listening to 

residents and sharing her thoughts on current issues of local and city-wide concern.   

On April 27 BWCL held an Earth Day Cleanup that drew hard working residents from across our neighborhood to 

address a vacant City lot along Princess Anne.  I think we were all astonished to see a 1500 pound pile of rubbish and 

landscape cuttings a few hours later.  Check out our website for photos and the full story.   

This year’s Community Yard Sale on May 18 was hampered by rain, but many homes persevered and unloaded 

surplus items.  We learned that an ad on Craigslist sure gets noticed, so we’ll keep that in the program for future years.  

Thanks again to CHKD and coordinator Mary Beth Kirby for the post-sale charity pickups. 

BWCL continues to have a voice on the Historic Kempsville Citizens Advisory Committee, the group charged with 

providing input to the City on development near the Princess Anne - Kempsville intersection.  For the latest information 

visit the project’s website:  http://www.vbgov.com/government/offices/eso/historic-kempsville/pages/default.aspx.  

Looking ahead, our General Meeting on October 22 marks an important turning point for BWCL.  After three years of 

service to the community, the current Board of Directors terms are all expiring.  While some incumbents will stand 

for election to another term, new volunteers are needed both on the Board and on committees.  It has been an honor 

but also a difficult challenge to serve as your newsletter editor, webmaster, delegate to external organizations, and 

President … surely there is someone in our fine neighborhood who might consider at least one of these roles.   

As youngsters return to school please remember to drive especially safely.  I look forward to seeing you our & about! 

Respectfully,  

Walter Camp, BWCL President (& Temporary Newsletter Editor) 

Bellamy Woods Civic League Newsletter © 2013, all rights reserved.  Published in print and online by the Bellamy Woods 

Civic League ("BWCL"), a 501(c)(4) non-profit.  Sponsorships and advertisements do not imply endorsement by BWCL.  

OUR MISSION STATEMENT, SINCE 1987: 
The purpose and object of the Bellamy Woods Civic League is to bring into organization the residents and property 

owners of the Bellamy Woods area; to promote good fellowship and citizenship; to encourage the interchange of ideas; 

and to further the best interests of this area  in the City of Virginia Beach toward beautification, recreation, sanitation, 

and safety of the residents and the protection of their property investments. 
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You are cordially invited to spend a fun and relaxing afternoon with your family and 

neighbors at the BWCL Annual “Party in the Park” picnic.  

 Date: Sunday, September 8th 

 Time: 3 to 7 PM  

 Location: Bellamy Woods Neighborhood Park  

FREE for BWCL Member Households  
3 Convenient ways to become a member 

• Mail membership form for faster check in 

• Join online and use PayPal for your membership fees 

• Pay with cash, check or credit card (new!) at check-in  

 

Schedule of events:  

3:00pm to 6:30pm   Food served & Volleyball 

4:00pm    Park Improvement Ribbon Cutting 

4:00pm to 6:00pm   Face Painting & Bounce House  

5:00pm to 6:00pm   Games for children & adults – prizes awarded  

• Enjoy hot dogs, hamburgers, pulled-pork barbeque, fried chicken, baked beans, corn-on-the-

cob, cole slaw and more.  

• Come listen to great music, catch up with old friends, and meet new neighbors.  

• Bring a lawn chair and dessert dish to share. (examples: cut up fruit trays, cookies, bars, and 

veggies; please no chips and dip, cakes and pies)  

• Drawings for gift certificates to local restaurants and businesses will be held throughout the 

event!  Must be present to win.  

• If you would like to volunteer for 30 minutes, please call Chair Kyle Bullard @ 577-4709, or 

email him (VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org).  Help is welcomed for set-up, registration, 

dining tent support & breakdown. 

• Rain date is Sun., Sept. 15th  

SEE YOU THERE!!!  

 

Bellamy Woods Civic League  

“Party in the Park”  

Annual Community Picnic 

Non-members are welcome 

13 and over  $10.00 

6-12 yr olds $  5.00 

5 & under FREE 
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http://www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org/index.php/component/jdonation/?view=donation&Itemid=508
mailto:VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org


 
BELLAMY WOODS CIVIC LEAGUE TREASURER’S REPORT 
as of June 30, 2013 (Year-End 2012-13) 

2013-14 Budget was approved by the Membership at the May 2, 2013 meeting
  
                                                                      Actual            Approved Budget   Approved Budget 
                                                            7/1/12 - 6/30/13    7/1/12 - 6/30/13    7/1/13-6/30/14 
Bank Balance July 1st $9,162.27  $9,162.27             $8,533.91 
Revenues  
01  Membership Dues    7,110.00     6,750.00 6,750.00 
02  Donations (cash)    
03  Other           40.00    
04  Advertising Revenue     2,420.00     1,000.00  1,000.00 
05  Donations In-Kind (non-cash)        539.29       400.00 
Total Revenues                                  $10,109.29 $ 7,750.00            $8,150.00 

Expenses  
Membership Benefits & Costs  
10   Party in the Park    1,372.93     1,600.00  2,000.00 
31   Party in the Park Insurance       300.00 
11   Halloween party          37.83       150.00      175.00 
12   Membership invoice        241.05       550.00      300.00 
13   Newsletters      1,406.41     1,500.00  1,600.00 
17   Entrance Signs electricity        379.76        500.00      500.00 
20   Beautification/Landscaping        479.37       600.00      600.00 
21   Community Yard sale ad          25.58         30.00        30.00 
22   Meeting Expenses        139.43       100.00      250.00 
23   Neighborhood Directory        735.00        600.00  
24   Web Site Support           16.95       600.00      300.00 
28   Signage         481.18        250.00      250.00 
29   Bulletin Boards        100.00        50.00 
30   Donations In-Kind Exp (non-cash)        539.29        400.00 
Other-Misc   
60   VBCCO Dues            25.00         30.00        30.00 
61   VBCCO Awards dinner         120.00       250.00      200.00 
62   PTA Donations ($100/KHS, KMS, PES)     300.00                    300.00     300.00  
63 Insurance          425.00       400.00      450.00 
64 Unrelated Business Income Tax         50.00 
65   Office Supplies        150.00      150.00 
66   Bank Charges            62.00          30.00        75.00 
67   PayPal Charges           63.60       100.00 
Total Operating Expenses   $6,850.38  $7,740.00              $8,110.00 
90   Prior Year Adjustment                          (512.40) 
Capital Improvements  
103 Park Improvements      4,399.67    6,000.00  
104 Violet Bank Bikepath Fixture   1,000.00                                                                                     
Total Expenses  $10,737.65           $13,740.00              $9,110.00 

Bank Balance (current)    $8,533.91   
Insurance Reserve-Restricted Funds    $2,000.00  
Unrestricted Funds    $6,533.91 
 
 Respectfully prepared by Cathe Waters, BWCL Treasurer 
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ADVERTISING, STORIES & SUBMISSIONS 

The Bellamy Woods Civic League Newsletter reaches 452 homes and nearly 500 individual subscribers through a 

combination of our U.S. mailed print edition and our e-mailed cyber edition.  It is also posted on our website, 

www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org.  We welcome photo and text submissions from our residents – please email them to 

editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org.  Paid advertising helps reduce the cost of our publications.  Please contact the 

Editor for current rates and multi-issue discounts. 

BWCL MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 

 
The Bellamy Woods Civic League 

annual membership drive has 

begun.  Our membership year runs 

July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014.   

 

Your household $30.00 membership 

funds a host of programs, projects 

and services within our 

neighborhood such as the annual 

favorite of all ages, Party in the Park 

scheduled for September 8th.  Come 

and enjoy food, games and 

entertainment for the whole family!   

 

If your $30.00 membership only 

funded this event, it would be a 

bargain.  Yet, this membership also 

covers the cost of our publications, 

activities, programs, and community 

improvement projects.   

 

This past year, the Civic League 

partnered with the Parks and 

Recreation Foundation to improve 

our neighborhood park.   For a third 

of the cost, our park got a make-

over that will last years.  Don’t you 

want to be a member today? 

 

There are two convenient ways to 

join or renew:   

 

1.  A membership form is located in 

this newsletter.   

 

 

 

Simply mail your completed form 

with payment to Cathe Waters, 

Treasurer.   

 

2.  Or you have the option to join 

online at our civic league website, 

www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org.  

Online payments are accepted via 

credit card and PayPal.  

 

Thank you for your support! 

http://www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org/
mailto:editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
http://www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org/
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LOCAL RETAIL/COMMERCIAL NEWS 

Brenneman Farm:  On July 9, Kroger announced that it 

had agreed to buy the Harris Teeter grocery store chain. A 

Kroger spokesperson stated that after the $2.44 billion 

deal closes Harris Teeter will become a Kroger subsidiary 

and will continue to be led by members of its current 

senior management.  There are no plans to close stores 

and the division will remain based in Matthews, N.C.   

Hess Oil Corporation The company’s plan to divest its 

retail gas stations progressed this summer.  Hess is 

buying out its partner A.T. Williams Oil to gain 100% 

control of the 400 Hess-Wilco locations, including the one 

on Princess Anne across from our neighborhood.  This 

gives Hess a combined network of over 1,360 gas stations 

to sell as a package or spin off into a separate business.  

We are hopeful the project will turn out like competitor 

Valero’s similar recent effort:  invisible to the consumer. 

Salem Crossing:  Last issue we reported that Kroger had 

re-occupied their former store location by converting it into 

a corporate Training Center.  Well, it turns out there is 

more to the story.  On August 11 the City Planning 

Commission approved a “Sky Zone” indoor trampoline 

park that will occupy 18,257 square feet of that building.  It 

will have two ‘3-D’ dodge ball courts, a foam zone court, a 

sky slam court, a main trampoline court, two party rooms, 

a café serving fountain drinks and pre-prepared packaged 

food, and a 200 square foot reserved seating area.  

 

Sky Zone is planning weekly leagues and tournaments for 

trampoline-based games such as dodge ball or cage ball, 

as well as activities such as aerobics or ‘toddler time.’  

The facility will be able to accommodate large groups such 

as churches, corporate groups, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, 

and athletic teams. The facility will also accommodate 

smaller groups, such as children’s birthday parties.  

Individual customers may walk in and pay by the half-hour 

to use the facility.  

WITH GRATITUDE TO GREAT NEIGHBORS 

We want to thank our Bellamy Woods neighbors for 

helping us deal with our fallen tree limb on Monday 

June10th. Unfortunately, a big limb fell into the street and 

onto our friend’s car.  We were able to deal with this crisis 

because our neighbors were there to help us.  

 

The Virginia Beach Police Department provided us the 

safety to cut the tree while directing traffic and providing 

the light to help us see what we were doing. Our 

neighbors provided the chain saw and hands to move the 

tree debris to piles to the side of the road. We were lucky 

to have the Virginia Beach City Landscaping Department 

remove the debris the next morning by 8:30 AM.  

 

We couldn’t have dealt with this on our own. Thank you 

very much!!  We look forward to returning the favor. 

 

Roger and Mary Snell 

1105 Selwood Drive 

 
************************************************** 
 
We sold our home at 1228 Glen Lochen Drive at the end 

of June.  Please welcome Patrick and Jacquelyn Mitchell 

to the neighborhood.  Thanks to Mary Beth Kirby, the 

Elsers, Parkers, & Turpins, and the rest of the Bellamy 

Woods community for 20 great years. 

 

Roy & Doris Nishioka 

 

***************************************************************** 

 

Dear BWCL, 

 

We no longer reside in Bellamy Woods …It was a terrific 

16 yrs there; we’ll miss the place, and more importantly 

the people!  

 

Thanks, 

Dennis M. Arinello, Colonel, US Marine Corps, Ret. 

 

"Semper Fidelis, Saepe Exertus, Fratres Aeternus - 

Ductus Exemplo" -- Always Faithful, Often Tested, 

Brothers Forever - Leadership by Example” 

Sky Zone will be at the southernmost end of Salem 

Crossing Plaza, in part of the former Kroger. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Please email the BWCL President to identify and 

reclaim any of these lost items found by our kind and 

honest fellow residents: 

  

 A Kindle e-book reader 

 

 An iPod, left on a picnic table at the park 

 

 A green textbook (“Human Performance”) with   

    something tucked inside the owner will want back. 

mailto:President@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
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BELLAMY WOODS YOUTH SERVICES 

Babysitting  ~~  Lawn Care  ~~  Pet Care  ~~  Pool Care  ~~  Tutoring ~~ Vacation Help/Plant Sitting 

These young Bellamy Woods residents are seeking paid work – please consider them when help is needed: 

Hunter Bingham           (17) Grade 12     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pet Care 962-2127 

Caleb Brocaille           (21) College        Lawn Care   651-7188 

Isaac Brocaille           (16) Grade 10     Lawn Care   651-7188 

Isabella Gonzalez         (15) Grade 10     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pet & House Plant Care   424-0820 

Cate Hickman           (13) Grade  8      Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)  495-6075 

Beatrice Korka           (20) College        Babysitting, Tutoring (All Elem Subj, MS & HS English)  703-999-9210 

Raven Laibstain           (16) Grade 11     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)  467-3428 

Mairi Morze                   (17) Grade 12     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)  467-1511 

Becca Schwartzman     (16) Grade 10     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)  416-6756 

Irena Tobola           (15) Grade 10     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)  467-3742 

These FREE listings are provided as a service to the community. Email the Editor to get listed or to submit updates. 

CITY EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS VIA TEXT MESSAGE & EMAIL 

Recognizing that more people want to receive emergency information via email or on mobile devices, the City of Virginia 

Beach has expanded its emergency notification system.  Anyone can now sign up to receive VBAlert text message and 

email notifications by going to www.VBgov.com/VBAlert. 

 

Users may identify areas of interest on an electronic map and designate one or more email addresses and/or mobile 

devices to which they want the alerts sent.  Events that may generate a VBAlert message include: 

 Evacuation notices Rabid animal alerts 

 Hostage/barricade situations Boil water advisories 

 Weather warnings (tornadoes, flash floods, severe thunderstorms) 

http://www.vbgov.com/VBAlert
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Cathy Hickman 

Certified Math Teacher 

495-6075 
  

MATH TUTORING 

All Grades & Subjects 
  

Homework Help • Test Preparation 

Sustained Summer Learning 

Home-School & Long Term Absence Assistance 

Adult Students Welcome Too 

  

Conveniently Located in Bellamy Woods 

  

Individuals:  $30/hour 

Two students/hour:  $20/student 

  

Helping Students Succeed  

for over 30 Years 
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JET’S PIZZA:  We’re Glad to be Your New Neighbor! 



Bellamy Woods Civic League 
Newsletter Editor 
4692 Berrywood Road 
Virginia Beach, VA  23464 

UPCOMING BWCL EVENTS 

Annual BWCL Party in the Park              Sunday, September 8, 3:00PM – 7:00PM 

The Big One!  Great Food, Games for all Ages,             at our Neighborhood Park 

Music, Bounce House, Face Painting, Prizes                 Free for Members, $10 for Non-Members 

 

Rain Date for Party in the Park              Sunday, September 15, 3:00PM – 7:00PM 

 

BWCL General Membership Meeting              Tuesday, October 22, 7:00PM – 8:30PM 

Election of New Board of Directors                               at Providence Elementary 

Revised Constitution & Bylaws                  Everyone in the community is welcome!  

 

BWCL Halloween Party               Sunday, October 27, 2:00PM - 4:00PM 

Pinatas, Costume Contest, Food & Fun!                   at our Neighborhood Park 

 

General Election                        Tuesday, November 5, polls open 6:00AM-7:00PM 

Governor, Lt. Governor, Attorney General, VA House of Delegates, & Local Constitutional Officers 

 

 For more information, please visit 
  www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org  
 or use your Smartphone to scan  
 the QR code at right. 

http://www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org/

